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This year the competition examines the theme 
‘Standing Her Ground’, inspired by the stories of 
extraordinary women battling to hold their families 
together. Facing violence, intimidation and drought, 
to provide food for their children, these women are 
also battling to keep their children and the earth, 
safe from harm. 
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Protest Song
Before you see it coming, before you know of the need
to stand your ground, you must know the ground,
not as the clayey humus carefully prepared 
for hollyhocks, for night scented stock,
but the ground that shifts and slips at the edges 
and margins of the world, the mangroves and dams; 
the bends and falls of the Krishna river 
whose sands and songs girl children have been named for,
temples have been drowned for 
and before you know what grit is 
you must look to the winter streets 
of Delhi, Bangalore, Kolkata, among the open sewers 
and the acrobatics of live and swaying wires,
to the makeshift camps of Shaheen Bagh,
where women, buoyed by brilliant colours 
and dark bazaar aromas, wrap themselves 
in Kantha blankets to pass the nights 
pitching together like syllables adding to a song 
of protest, harmonies that swell and cross the land, 
chants that rise and abide, mantras that carry on.

Cliona O’Connell 
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Well Water
It was when I saw the footprints
circling the well
the toes, the heels, the soles of women
printed on the earth-

saw the crescents and the moons left by the heavy jars
as if the planets came to walk among us-

that I walked around
and walked around
and called them all to mind
the women of the well-

women who had left behind  
a mud map of their standing,  
of their lifting, 
of their walking  
of their leaving- 

young woman,  
quick and light of step,  
a carrier of two jars, 

woman whose little one  
leaves tiny prints around hers 
till she lifts him on her hip,  

old woman, heavy on her feet 
whose path has ploughed  
a furrow here. 

The dry earth drinks their footfalls  
as they go their separate ways, 
weighted down by struggles 
heavy as the water 
they carry from the well  

I quench my thirst   
wave my cup 
the last drops sent to bless them, 

and step by step 
I bring this water home. 

Christine Broe
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Arenaria Ciliata
Íomhá sa nuachtán inniu de Ghaineamhlus Gaelach -
bláth réaltógach bídeach le cúig pheiteal íonbhána, 
é níos áille agus níos gile ná cáitheadh úr sneachta –
fianaise aimsithe ag foireann éiceolaithe  
gur éirigh leis an lus teacht tríd an oighearaois. 
Brat oighir, ciliméadar ar doimhneacht ina thimpeall 
ach é slán ina nunatac creige ar aghaidh thuaidh Bhinn Ghulbain.

Ortsa, a chuimhnigh mé, a Mháire, 
in ainneoin fhuaire do phósta, 
ní ligeann tú duit féin a bheith reoite. 
Tugann tú dúshlán na síne agus oiriúnaíonn tú 
do shaintréithe don timpeallacht chrua.
Feiceann do chúigear páistí boige níos áille ná boige sneachta 
ar d’aghaidh, agus, mothaíonn siad slán i gcónaí i nideog do ghrá.

Marie Whelton

Gluais/Glossary
Gaineamhlus Gaelach – Arenaria Ciliata / Fringed sandwort
Íonbhán – pure white
Cáitheadh úr sneachta – fresh snowfall
Oighearaois – Ice Age
Nunatac – nunatak /glacial island
Fuaire – coldness/indifference / neglect
Síon (tugann tú dúshlán na síne) – droch-aimsir (you challenge the bad weather)
Oiriúnaíonn tú – you adapt
Boige – softness
Nideog – eco-niche
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The kiss and the betrayal
Books. Until then she had only ever seen their backs,
Facing her and forcing her to understand her lowly place
Below dreams and possibilities, beneath belief and sweet absurdities.
Yearning for that world had wound tight around her. Constricting.
Until she could hardly breathe, knowing it had happened and was wrong. 
Heavier than heavy chains, the knowledge that chafed her soul; 

Employers knew she could not write her name, her signature a harrowed x. 
The kiss and the betrayal; a childhood of hard labour.
She knew frustration, for she was bright; fingers confounded by a pen;
Hands that never broke a spine, nor folded down the corner of a page.
And she could comprehend that she was compromised, for she was bright;.
Intelligent eyes, darkened by despair at what lay before her;
The rental contract, the job description, the bank form and the prescription
All encrypted, lest she might understand. At the mercy of the merciless.
Determination swelled, broke its banks and swept her to the evening class,
A lighthouse for her and others like her, to navigate to safety.
At first, waves of words and meanings almost drowned her, 
Until safe upon the shore, she stood up on golden sands.
A written world opened its arms in welcome.
She became powerful, alert to nuance and danger.
She could match her oppressors and read the fine print.
The hapless explorer found her Rosetta Stone.
Wise words and warnings - ‘may contain nuts’,
Menus, magazines and manifestoes,
Contracts, terms and conditions, poetry and romances.
And the day came when she stood her ground
Before her landlord and her employer.
She signed her name, and saw them grow afraid.

Margaret McCarthy
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Declaration
Back and forth, waist thru shoulders
feet firm, knuckles like a hill chain 
she rolls speckled stone on stone
as kernels succumb to white flour
rhythm of her morning mantra.

I will not stand by 
as they syllable up sweet talk 
with their thirty pieces of silver
look at your corrugated roof, they say
and think of your children.

I will not stand by
as they covet my giving acre
of plantains, white corn and beans
and target neighbours
to get me out.

I will not stand by
as excavators growl
and the motherlode is filched 
from cavernous pits
their tailings poisoning our water.

I will not stand by 
as they drill 
for veins of gold dust
and unearth the bones of my people
from their final resting place.

Around the table, children chatter and nudge 
as they shrink the stack of tortillas
and all the while she hugs the Mother cup 
to the rhythm of her thought for today:
I am Provider, Defender and Memory Keeper. 

Marie Studer
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Everything beautiful is cruel
The Television used to say: This is your world, 
take it. Now it misses ice, and shows us 

cliff-top houses stepping out to check 
their buoyancy. Our house is a tethered horse 

with blazing eyes. Its memory is burnt, 
a forest floor waiting to cool. 

My children’s minds are bright and fidget, 
too bright perhaps for their hearts. 

The mountains are converted, or hollowed into myth. 
What’s left is eroding to a Chilopoda rhythm. 

Maybe because it’s nearly night, 
the howler monkey gods are nervous. 

My children run in to say they’ve seen something 
whipping up the sky. 

We step outside, look up and watch 
whatever ancient threshold we’ve disturbed, 

turn off the roundabout of stars. 
Mealies rustle in the dark. 

We hold hands, I tell them we will stand firm
beside the garden graves freshly edged with shells. 

We listen to the highway in the sky, the trucks 
of angry men, watch again as they try to tear our world apart. 

We scratched this earth long before men 
proclaimed the world was their orchard. 

Night drops quick amongst the ripening mangosteens, 
the scent of land comes back. 

When the sun returns we’ll plant ourselves again 
into the strip of ground behind the old latrine.

Michael Ray
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Women Sing at the Court of Justice
“We are the earth, the water, the air. We are the forest itself. And for her, 
we will continue to fight” – Women of Ceibo Alliance, western Amazonia*

They dream but don’t remember, those who come, 
coiled and sprung, with wallets full of words 
to buy the earth. Concessions. Development. 

Who are you listening to? 
Golden oropendola 

mimics the raindrops. Each pulse under bark, 
flit of flight

a tracing on water, on light. We are  
Sapara, descendants of the red monkey. 
We are Kichwa, children of jaguar. 
To whom will we be ancestors? 

Nights are bright. We rise at three, look in the fire 
and tell our dreams. 

Under the canopy, we thread
our own texture, leave the forest deeper than we find her. 
Our voice sings of speckled shades, innocent 
leaves, large and trusting in rain. 

By the Curaray river, there is a woman 
the plants speak to. 

She dreamt a warning.
Opportunity. Government tender. 

They don’t remember how to dream. No flickers, 
glimpses, seeds. No low-slung gliding among trees.
Sun hammers the bald earth.

They say we were never here.

There is a woman who speaks for the Curaray river. 
Who are you listening to? 

To whom will you be ancestors?

Christina Park

Note relating to Dóchas  
code of conduct:
*The quote at the beginning of the 
poem comes from the following 
open letter from the women of 
the Ceibo Alliance: https://www.
amazonfrontlines.org/chronicles/
letter-women-western-amazon/

The Kichwa and Sapara are two 
of many indigenous nations in the 
Ecuadorian Amazon; the women 
of the Ceibo Alliance represent 
several more. The references 
to their ancestry and telling of 
dreams comes from their own 
statements and documentaries 
online; also from an interview with 
an Ecuadorian anthropologist.

https://www.amazonfrontlines.org/chronicles/letter-women-western-amazon/
https://www.amazonfrontlines.org/chronicles/letter-women-western-amazon/
https://www.amazonfrontlines.org/chronicles/letter-women-western-amazon/
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Amal
She should be crushing olives with calloused feet inebriated by the 
heat of the day,
in the shade of the primordial olive rows whispering ancestral songs
carried on the wings of a flirting breeze.

She should be passing her fingers
through her daughter’s curly hair, narrating stories
of the nights once spent sleeping under the orange groves escaping 
the shooting and looting
under a sky tattooed with Al-Nakba. There were hearts crushed tightly 
cries of loss and homeland
orange trees that were no more.

She should be weaving life’s troughs and bows with grace, riding the 
waves of womanhood revered in the eyes of her beloved...

And yet she is here
shouting at the perverse soldier hitting her unarmed man. Heart still 
kneaded to keep oozing oil and orange juice, to keep the wick alive.
And she will be here tomorrow. Till whenever it takes.

She is here praying that her eldest son - inshallah
is still breathing over the separation wall – there is one too many in the 
world – surviving on her memorized fragrance,
on the smell of garlic on her fingers the day she last reached out to 
him. She could be Maysoon, Riham, Wadha, Ibtisam, Salma, Amal...
Amal standing her ground. Amal – hope.

Priscilla Cassar
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Home Comforts
Four children toss and turn in Aleppo. 
Their mother’s warmth flows out in waves 
on the single shared mattress,
trying to cocoon the littluns.

She tries but cannot keep 
the cold and darkness away.
The cold bites and the shivering stars 
push through the open roof.

The wallpaper peels from the walls 
like it’s trying to leave 
this place of death and destruction. 
Most people have left the city already.

The mother looks to the stars.
She’s brought back to her living room. 
Her husband was still there,
before the bombs began.

Warmth would spread throughout the room 
from the big fireplace as it crackled and spat. 
The wallpaper was flat then and clung happily
to the strong and stable walls.

A shiver brings her back to the present.
She must bring the strength and stability now. 
The walls are crumbling and falling in chunks. 
She starts making breakfast.

Liam Hannigan
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The Lighthouse
The lighthouse
Standing strong 

Against the 
Effervescence of 

The currents

Their shrill
Laughter

Follows her 
Through the
Stormy night

She is stubborn
In her pursuit
Of protecting

Her land

She is resilient
The everchanging 

Storm battles
And intimidates

Her

But she
She stands
Her ground

And protects her 
Land

From a place unmanned.

Hannah Nic Eindrí
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Wolves
Eyes closed, they circle, 

A pack of wolves prowling around 
You’re terrified, and they know. To survive, 

Stand your ground. 
 

The danger will pass, 
As scary as it seems 

You will wake up from 
This shell-shocked dream 

 
The wolves shift their form 
To fears, phobias, people, 
Spiders, closed spaces, 

The dark, people 
 

Just take a deep breath 
Your mind needs to clear 

Soon enough those wolves will flee 
And vanish with your fear.

Rachel Duncan  
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Máithreacha Láidre
Máthair sa tSiria,
a leanaí in éineacht,
i lár an chatha.

seasann sí suas
agus troideann sí,
chuile lá.

dá teaghlach, a teach, a saol,
ag fanacht go láidir,
ag cur bia ar an tábla.

Máthair in Éirinn,
a leanaí in éineacht,
i lár na cathrach.

seasann sí suas
agus troideann sí,
chuile lá.

dá teaghlach, a teach, a saol,
ag fanacht go láidir,
ag cur bia ar an tábla.

Is dócha go bhfuil siad cosúil,
ar thaobhanna difriúla den domhan,
mná láidre ag fanacht go láidir.

Liam Hannigan
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Suo Tempore
My dear 
If tears
Could nourish the land
I’d stand in the ashes left 
When they slashed
The trees and burnt our
House to the ground.
As the embers 
Smoulder and die
They’d remember 
The flame in my eye.
Their guns and trucks would
Waver in my tearing,
Engulfed by my love
They’d fall, regretting.
Then I’d flood 
The gaping pits
Where the grist
Has been dug,
‘til the roots expand
In my care, swallow
The fruits of my stand
                   And grow.
As we remain, a bud 
Unfurls to home
This space, a claim to 
Memory asleep in the loam.   

Sineád O’Reilly  
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‘Seas do Thalamh’
Ná bíodh eagla ort, ná coinnigh siar,
Tá siad bréagach agus tá tú fíor.
Scread d`ainm chomh hard gur féidir,
Caithfidh tú smaoinemh go mbeidh an bua agat, b`fhéidir.

Ná déan dearmad, gur leatsa an pháirc,
Agus cuir i gcúimhne dóibh má thógann siad é beidh radharc.
Ní féidir leo é a thógaint gan do chead,
Caithfidh siad ceist a chur ar do mham nó do dhad.

Táimid go léir ag tacú leat, táimid go léir i do dhiaidh,
Is leatsa an teach agus is leatsa an suíomh.
Beidh cathú ort muna ndéanann tú é go ceart,
Má tá tú chun é a dhéanamh caithfidh tú é a dhéanamh i gceart.
 
Caithfidh tú smaoineamh nach bhfuil siad ann,
Caithfidh tú é a dhéanamh do do chlann.
Beidh siad eaglach agus beidh siad garmh,
Ach caithfidh tú do thalamh a sheasamh.

Lucy Dillon
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No more
When our infants fell faint
Their little throats coughed black 
We whispered to the wind
No more

When trees withered and roots clawed to the surface
Frenzied for pure aqua
We declared to the earth
No more

When the cattle bowed
Their eyes looking short of the horizon
We howled to the sun
No more

When we slumbered in the earth
Arsenic coating our veins
Our children screamed to the world
No more

Siobhán Fitzgerald
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Gaia’s Stand
Gaia looked upon the barren lands,
Full of their dying, desperate demands,
All hold on life lost with departing breath,
As souls passed on into the world of death.
The angel of the Lord had ceased to sing,
Deep darkness overshadowed everything.
Flowers and fields had all started to die,
Everywhere weeping, with terrible cry.
The birds that once soared freely in the sky
Now lay dead, never again to fly,
While animal homes, once so full of love,
Were left as empty as the skies above.

The land, once fruitful, The world would die out. If all living things died, 
Now in dreadful pain, All life would be gone.  There would be babies unborn, 
Left as a bitter desert, In all the vast emptiness With the world at its end, 
A harvest without gain. There would be simply no-one.  And with no-one to mourn.

But Gaia dreamt, and pictured a new world,
No longer left destroyed and icy-cold,
A planet full of fresh new, thriving life,
A world set free from suffering and strife,
A living world, set free from all that’s past,
A world renewed, with a clean slate at last,
A world of people loving, good and kind,
With all the wanton damage left behind.
So, Gaia breathed new life into the earth,
Made it fertile, helped it give new birth.
She caused new trees to spring up everywhere,
Thus helping to destroy the toxic air.
Fragrant plants that so long since had died,
Now grew again, much stronger, far and wide,
Dry deserts filled with plants of every kind,
All death and dire destruction left behind.
Then Gaia stood, surveyed the fallow ground
New growth, new plants springing up all around,
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New life for now and throughout endless days.
She stood her ground, and earth sang forth her praise.
She turned to the new people of the land,
In a deep voice she gave her last command:
“Befriend the earth, it is what gives you life.
You are its protectors; cease from strife.
Then the earth will help you in return;
For food and water you will never yearn.
Live in endless peace and joy and love, 
Care for all living things, here and above.
Speaking thus, and seeing the new birth,
Gaia took herself back to the earth,
Departing from the humans, settling down,
Within the newly life-affirming ground.

Rosie Penn-Chester
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Dear Mrs Sheehy-Skeffington
Dear Mrs Sheehy-Skeffington,
Our neighbour,
You do not seem like the type of neighbour,
Who would water her plants,
Or go to the park with her dog,
I hear about you a lot, though,
I hear your name being whispered in huddling groups of young women,
All waiting for change,
I hear your name being cursed by young boys,
Though some do praise you,
I saw you too,
In the park on a stage,
I was scared,
I was frightened,
Those people didn’t like you,
They threw things, they shouted,
I ran away.
But now I know who you are,
Please let me join you,
I know I am young,
But I too want change,
I will fight for our freedom,
I will fight for our lives,
I will fight for the children,
Yet to be born.

Iseult McGovern
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THE GIRL
The girl who roams the field at night
Far away from the fields that people kill and fight

The girl who runs through the woods
Thinking of her broken childhood

The girl who’s strong and loving and kind
She needs a safe place, it’s that she needs to find

The girl that stands up to war and death
So everyone will get a chance to take more than one breath

The girl that fought for her country and home
The girl who wrote this loving poem.

Veronika Fitzsimons
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Standing her ground
She’s standing her ground,
She does it every day, 
She’s standing her ground,
Her house is made of clay.

She’s standing her ground,
By protecting her home, 
She’s standing her ground, 
Wherever her children roam.

She’s standing her ground,
But for food, there’s not enough, 
She’s standing her ground,
Even though it’s really tough.

She’s standing her ground, 
And planting lots of seed, 
She’s standing her ground, 
So her family she can feed.

She’s standing her ground, 
Without any money to spend, 
She’s standing her ground, 
Until the very, very end.

Ruairí Heeney
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She Stood Tall
“Stand tall, like a skyscraper,
Not heavy, like an elephant,
Or small, like a mouse,
Or not even long, like a giraffe.”

She kept crying, so I said
“Don’t let them splash through you, like a puddle
Like a gateway, letting them through.
Stand strong and tall,
Like a brick wall,
And don’t let them through.” 

Éibhín Milmoe O’Reilly
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Too much to ask?
She wakes up to the sound of her children crying, 

They still haven’t eaten after three days,
She’s tired of protesting about something so obvious, 
Her family are in danger for simply trying to live a life.

She shouldn’t have to stand her ground to the police, 
She just wants to be able to live,

Is it too much to ask?
She doesn’t want to cry any more.

Is it asking to live in some kind of utopia, 
To ask for the right to live?

Or to wish for a life of happiness?

Liam York
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Cliona O’Connell
Cliona O’Connell’s debut collection, White Space, was published in 
2012. She is a former winner of the Cork Literary Review Manuscript 
competition and runner up in the Patrick Kavanagh Award. Recent 
competition awards and shortlisting include the Trócaire Poetry Ireland 
Poetry Competition (2019 and 2020), the Listowel Single Poem Award 
(shortlist, 2019) and the O Bhéal Five-Word International Poetry 
Competition (highly commended, 2020). She is published widely in 
literary journals and anthologies and is a former participant in the 
Poetry Ireland Introductions series. Cliona has a Masters in Poetry 
Studies from Dublin City University.

Christine Broe
Christine Broe was born in Dublin in 1948, where she settled and raised 
a family of seven. Having worked as an art teacher and art therapist she 
began writing poetry in the 1990’s. She is a long time member of the 
Rathmines Writer’s Group and has facilitated numerous creative writing 
workshops. Having won the inaugural Brendan Kennelly Award in 2001 
and gaining international recognition with the awarding of the Premio 
Cittá di Olbia prize in 2002, Swan Press published her debut collection 
Solas Sólás in 2003. Her most recent collection Lifting Light contains 
poems inspired by bog sculptures, poems twinned with paintings and 
poems from her everyday life inspired by friendships and family.

Marie Whelton
Marie Whelton in an Irish-Language author who has written academic 
books, novels for language-learners and a picture-book for children. 
In 2014, she was awarded the ‘INTO/Poetry Ireland Prize in Memory 
of Seamus Heaney’ and in 2013, she was awarded a prize at the 
Oireachtas Literary Awards for her first novel. Originally from West 
Cork, she has spent most of her working-life in Dublin.  

Margaret McCarthy
Margaret has been teaching in Dublin for over 30 years. She was 
involved in evening time adult literacy courses for some years. She has 
a book published with Veritas called The Cat Did Not Know in 2006. 
This is a constant source of joy. Writing poetry is a hobby and a great 
challenge. She has been shortlisted in a few poetry competitions such 
as the Ballyroan Library Poetry Competition. She loves reading – mainly 
fiction and biographies. She also loves cats and is host to a few who 
have taken up residence in her house. 
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Adult Unpublished Category
Marie Studer
Marie Studer was a winner in the Holding it Together Apart, Winter 
Creative Writing Competition 2020, Ekphrastic Poetry Challenge, 
Bangor Literary Journal 2019, shortlisted in the North West Words 
Poetry Competition 2020 and in the Kanturk Arts Festival, Flash Fiction 
2020. Her poetry has been published in The Stony Thursday Book, 
The Waxed Lemon, Drawn to the Light, local anthologies and online in 
Visual Verse and HCE. Marie returned to writing poetry after taking a 
creative writing course at Limerick Writers Centre in 2018 and credits 
the support and opportunities offered by the Centre as giving her the 
encouragement to start submitting.

Michael Ray
Michael Ray is a prizewinning poet and visual artist living in West Cork. 
His poems have been anthologised and have appeared in many journals 
including The Moth, THE SHOp, Cyphers, Southword, The Stinging Fly, 
Magma, Numero Cinq, The Well Review, The North and New Coin. 

Christina Park
Christina Park is a freelance writer and editor based in Dublin. Her work 
has appeared in the Irish Times, Irish Independent and Business Post, 
among other publications, and has been broadcast on RTE’s Sunday 
Miscellany. Her poems have been published in the literary journals 
Poetry Ireland Review, the Stinging Fly, THE SHOp and Crannóg, 
and she was shortlisted for the 2015 Bridport Prize. Her entry for the 
Trócaire Poetry Ireland Poetry Competition 2020 was written following 
a five-month trip to Ecuador with her young family.

Priscilla Cassar
Priscilla Cassar (b. 1971) is a Maltese Speech Language Pathologist, 
Gerontologist, certified Cultural Geragogist and aspiring poet. 
She endeavours to bring literature and writing to older adults and 
across healthcare settings. In the pre-COVID period, she ran weekly 
autobiographical and creative writing workshops specifically for older 
adults and has also participated in artistic projects in healthcare.
Priscilla is a member of the Maltese cultural organization INIZJAMED 
and is the initiator and organiser of literary events for older adults (2017, 
2018, 2019), as part of INIZJAMED’s annual Malta Mediterranean 
Literature Festival. Her poetry, prose, and translations have been 
published in a number of anthologies, projects and online, both locally 
as well as abroad. 
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notes on contributors

Post-Primary Senior Category   
Liam Hannigan, Coláiste Ailigh, Co Donegal

Hannah Nic Eindrí, Coláiste Oiriall, Co Monaghan

Rachel Duncan, Belfast Royal Academy, Co Antrim

Post-Primary Junior Category 
Sinéad O’Reilly, Loreto College, Wexford

Lucy Dillon, St. Mary’s New Ross, Co Wexford 

Siobhán Fitzgerald, St. Conleth’s College, Dublin 

Primary Senior Category
Rosie Penn-Chester, Pobalscoil Neasáin, Dublin

Iseult McGovern, Castlepark School, Co Dublin

Veronika Fitzsimons, Loreto Primary School, Dublin 

Primary Junior Category  
Ruairí Heeney, Scoil Naomh Feichín, Co Louth

Éibhín Milmoe O’Reilly, St Pius X GNS, Dublin

Liam York, Tullamore Educate Together, Co Offaly



Ireland is renowned for its literary and cultural heritage, 
as well as for its generosity in supporting those in need 
around the world. The annual Trócaire Poetry Ireland Poetry 
Competition brings these two elements together in a 
creative way, using the arts to raise awareness about the 
leading global justice issues of our time. 

Open to all writers the aim of the competition is to encourage emerging 
and experienced writers alike, ranging from published poets to primary 
school students. This all-inclusive format is what makes the Trócaire 
Poetry Ireland Poetry Competition unique, featuring as it does, a range 
of voices which act as “Provider, Defender and Memory Keeper” 
(‘Declaration’ Marie Studer).

In 2020, the competition examined the theme ‘Standing Her Ground’, 
inspired by the stories of extraordinary women battling to hold their 
families together. Facing violence, intimidation and drought, to provide 
food for their children, these women are also battling to keep their 
children and the earth, safe from harm. 

The 2020 judging panel comprised Poet in Residence, Catherine 
Ann Cullen, Aidan Clifford, retired former director of the Curriculum 
Development Unit, and Joanne McGarry, Trócaire Campaigns Manager.

Trocaire envisages a just and peaceful world where people’s 
dignity is ensured and rights are respected; where basic needs 
are met and resources are shared equitably; where people 
have control over their own lives, and those in power act for the 
common good. 

Poetry Ireland connects poetry and people, and is committed to 
achieving excellence in the reading, writing and performance of 
poetry throughout the island of Ireland. The non-profit organisation 
combines its role as a promoter and supporter of poetry with 
advocacy for poets, advancing the art form through solid 
development goals. Poetry Ireland is one of the few organisations 
that receives funding from both Arts Councils on the island.  

www.trocaire.org

www.poetryireland.ie

STANDING HER GROUND
POETRY COMPETITION 2020

http://www.trocaire.org
http://www.poetryireland.ie



